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The Last Ones:  Fates Rising IV
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Last time on the Seleya:

And so it has begun as fate twists the lives of not just two worlds, but a whole sector of the galaxy.  The Undundian Army has made its appearance and does not seem inclined to slow down and listen, at least its leader is not so inclined.  But when one considers where he is coming from, is it hard to blame them?  But they must make them listen.

The Celebration has begun and the captain and ambassador meet with Khau, introduced by his favored niece.  Everything appears to be going as it should, at least on the surface.  But something troubles the captain and she has a sense she wants to get the Khau and his niece to somewhere else.  What seethes below is unknown as the CEO's team searches for their missing team mate and Maor works to keep everyone informed prepared for anything.

The suns last flare of light vanishes below the horizon, but darkness does not follow as the two bright moons rise together in a rare dance of their own...
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Captain's log, Stardate 11103.20. The Seleya teams are in the field doing their best to prevent a civil war in this planet. It is time I do my part as well and prevent an assassination tonight...
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"CTO's log, Stardate 11103.20.  We've made contact with the Udanian army.  Unfortunately things haven’t gone well as I would have liked, but we've finally gotten the general to at least look at our evidence.  Hopefully we still have a chance to get them to call everything off.  Let’s hope they believe the images we show them."
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Chief Engineer's Log, Stardate 11103.20. Truus is AWOL so with the assistance of Ensign MacArthur I've made contact with Ta'hal, Truus' contact. Hopefully he'll trust me to fill in for Truus.
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Commander's Maor log, SD: 11103.20: I await the Chief Engineer's reply, the information he has may very well mean the success or the failure of our mission. With all teams working to accomplish the same goal, it's somewhat alarming that I can't still feel optimistic about the outcome of this mission. Hopefully, I'll be proven wrong.

<<<<<<<<<< The Last Ones:  Fates Rising IV >>>>>>>>>>

CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks at the wall next to the throne and then to the CIV, hopefully with a look that says "follow my lead". Finally she turns to the Khau smiling::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Mentally keeps the eyebrow from raising and glances around, determining if anyone is observing them ::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Waits for the CEO's reply::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Emerges from a shed and into the banquet grounds, making his way into the garden::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Upon the click of a weapon, a sound she knew too well, she had frozen, trying to decide what to do next.  Death meant failure and failure was not really an option.::
Khau Karik`es says:
CO : I hope you are enjoying the party so far? Just because I don't, doesn't mean my guests shouldn't.
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Looks at Ta'hal:: Ta'hal: We have a problem, Stidd is missing. I'm at your disposal.
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Waits to see if the Radick will allow Rose to show the evidence
General Radick says:
@::Keeps his weapon trained on the CTO, speaking to the SO:: SO: Show us this evidence.
CO Capt Gomes says:
Khau: Yes, I am enjoying it very much. In fact, if you forgive my boldness, I would like to invite you to dance.
E’tum says:
::Looks a bit annoyed at her uncle.
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::After ensuring Umsfek didn't follow him, he reaches into the shrubs where he left his Starfleet gear::
Khau Karik`es says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CO : ahm... I.. ::looks at his niece, wondering if she was trying to set him up with this woman:: ... I would be delighted to...
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Does her best to continue faking a smile:: Khau: You honor me Khau ::Discretely but pointedly nudges the CIV::
Khau Karik`es says:
::Gets up from his throne, straightening his uniform:: CO : Though I must warn you.. I am a bit rusty..
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Extends a head to E'tum::  E'tum: Would you also care to dance?
CO Capt Gomes says:
Khau: I am sure the rhythm of the song and the sights of your people enjoying themselves will send all that rust away.

E’tum says:
::Smiles, though that was not quite what she meant, it was good for her uncle.  And... she turned to look at Savar.::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Quickly retrieves his gear and returns to the banquet, looking as casual as he can::
Ta’Hal says:
#CEO: Missing?
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@SO:  Show him the images we have, and get the padd with the letter.
Khau Karik`es says:
::Extends his hand, taking the CO's in his, and starts walking to the open salon, chuckling slightly:: CO : I guess we're about to find out...
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Nods:: Ta'hal: I was to help him with the task you gave him, but I cannot find him. As stated at the meeting I want to help out anyway I can.
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Starts serving food and drinks to those who need them, subtly inspecting his 'customers' for familiar faces::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Takes the Khau's hand and realizes this will make her the center of attentions, but doesn't think about that. She smiles back:: Khau: I have no doubts of your abilities. Neither does your people.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Looks at the General and then with a nod, moves again toward the holouint.::  General:  I am going to slowly uncover a unit which will show you what we know... well, some of it, we are still short information.
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::Still in serving uniform, with Ta'hal and the CEO:: CEO: I'll see if he's made it in yet ::Leaves for the palace::
Ta’Hal says:
#CEO: Very well, I am not entirely comfortable with his absence, but a lot is riding on the events of this evening.
Khau Karik`es says:
::Reaches the salon, and stops, waiting for the CO to take her place in front of him::
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::Entering the west exit he grabs his tray, keeping an eye for Truus::
General Radick says:
@::Gives a short nod, not taking his eyes off Heller. His lieutenant approaches the SO to observe the evidence::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Turns to the Khau and uses what little she learned about social traditions in the planet to assume a dancing pose::
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Watches the general closely as the general hasn't taken his weapon off him the entire time.::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Continues handing out food and drinks::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Not making any sudden movements, she uncovers the holounit, doing a quick eye over to make sure it was fine... it was fine a few hours ago, but she was nervous.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Notices the TO's signal is moving again:: *CEO*: Maor to McKnight.
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Nods to Ta'hal:: Ta'hal: Believe me, I wish he was here ::thinks "so I can grab his neck"::
Khau Karik`es says:
::Raises his right arm to position, and pulls the left one to his chest:: CO : You do know how to dance the Kl'ahu, correct?
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::He continues to serve, now serving small vol au vents things::
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::Spotting a familiar face he heads towards Truus but maintaining serving pace::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks at the other couples to be sure she is doing roughly the same as them:: Khau: We learned it at Temple but now I fear we may have learned a different version. But I am sure you will help me as needed ::Smiles::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Spots the FCO as he approaches and stifles a sigh of relief::
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Hears the XO and quickly opens and closes the comm channel hoping he understands that he can't speak right now::
TO James says:
@::On the ridge overlooking the valley watching events unfold through the scope on her rifle.  Watching Heller closely for his prearranged signals to fire or detonating any of their surprises.::
Ta’Hal says:
#CEO: What is your assessment of how his absence may affect our plans.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Mutters inaudibly:: *TO*: Maor to Truus.
Khau Karik`es says:
::Bows slightly, and starts the first step. Sidestep to the right::
E’tum says:
::Clears her voice to catch Savar's attention.::
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#Truus: Do you know where I can get more canapés? ::Eyeing towards the west exit, hoping he understands::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::His attention has not strayed ::  E'tum: Is that a no?
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Moves away from the crowd:: FCO: Yes, I'll show you. ::Answers his combadge as he walks westward:: *XO*: I'm here.
Khau Karik`es says:
CO : I will do my best... ::Watches as other couples start joining them in the dance:: Hopefully it seems, we will not stand out too much if we miss a step.
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#Ta'hal: Well I know we are to cause a distraction but Stidd had the full details and was to let me know, well now but he is absent.
Ta’Hal says:
#::Wears a look of worry on his face, not so much for the mission but for his missing friend::
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::Heads towards the west exit with Truus::

@ ACTION:  As the lights on the machine come on, the area is swathed in colors that form into the attack on the Guardians homeworld, showing them they were who they said they were.  This quickly fades to show the letters the Udundians had written to their own people, again proof of who they said they were and where they were coming from.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::Bows, smiling. She knows this part. She steps to the right as well and begins the dance:: Khau: Certainly not.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*TO*: What is your status, Lieutenant? I received a report you were MIA for quite some time.
E’tum says:
::Smiling, takes Savar's hand.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Continues without waiting for a reply:: *TO*: Do we have any information regarding the assassination attempt yet?

TO LtJG Truus says:
#*XO*: I received a visit from a 'friend'. ::Dripping with sarcasm::
Khau Karik`es says:
::turns to face the CO again, puts his foot forward, and bows. He raises his hand, pulling the CO to walk around him::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::In the moments where the dance brings them closer, she tries to make conversation:: Khau: Your people seem very united today, in your honor. I hope it continues that way.
TO LtJG Truus says:
#*XO*: I don't know much, except that we're waiting for a hand signal to start our distraction.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Continues responding to the choreography...it isn't so hard...so far. She bows and moves accordingly::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*TO*: Can you attempt to gather more information without blowing your cover?
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Enters the west door and motions the FCO to lead:: *XO*: I'll try.
Ta’Hal says:
#CEO: I worry about our friend too, but I trust he has conveyed to you the importance of what we do here tonight
Khau Karik`es says:
::Continues the routine:: CO : My people have prospered with my reign ::He smiles:: I see no reason for them to feel anything but thankful..
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Hits his badge:: *TO James*: Maor to James.
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::Heading through the west exit he points to the hedges the CEO is::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
:: As their hands grasp, his touch telepathy inadvertently picks up surface emotions - desire amongst them.  He wonders if the T'neahmshaile also have the same mental abilities and if his own mental shielding is sufficient to block any leaks ::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Takes the cue:: Khau: I heard about a ... discontent group of your people. Are you not concerned with that?
TO James says:
@::Taps her commbadge::  *XO*:  James here.
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Scurries over to the CEO and Ta'hal:: All: Excuse me. Were you looking for someone? ::Smiles::
General Radick says:
@::Takes his eyes off Heller briefly to watch the display; he shifts his stance somewhat:: SO: You said this goes badly for my people. Do you have proof of that?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*TO*: Do you have anything on your scope? ::Checks something on his PADD:: Does the situation seem in control still?
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Glares at Truus:: TO: Stidd! Where have you been?
Ta’Hal says:
#::Smiles broadly::  CEO: you were worried about our friend for nothing, see here he is, TO: I trust all is well with you Stidd.
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Nods toward Rose::  SO:  Go ahead and show him the images of his world and system.
TO LtJG Truus says:
#CEO/Ta'hal: Umsfek insisted on having a word with me, but I'm back now.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Nods to the general and hits the next button.::  General:  I am sorry....


@ ACTION:  The scene goes quiet, the area briefly dark before the last recording comes up and shows the devastation of the Udundian homeworld.

CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::With Ta'hal's attention turned away from him he quickly makes a strangling motion at Truus::
SO Lt Rose says:
@General:  This is what we came upon.  You had failed... and we think we know why.  ::She looked over at Max::
Ta’Hal says:
#TO: I trust all is in readiness for the events of this evening??
Khau Karik`es says:
::Grunts lightly, as he is reminded of the current thorn in his side:: CO : Some of our people are more.. Let's call them inclined to expand from our world... But they are misguided... They should trust me to know where our civilization should proceed, and when we proceed away from our home world.
TO James says:
@*XO*:  They've finally stopped and allowed them to begin showing their evidence, haven't gotten any signs from the commander that we need to use force yet but it's still very tense down there.
E’tum says:
Amb:  You are quiet.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Wonders why the XO has not reported again. But she can't ask for information::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#Ta'hal: As much as possible, but I don't think we really know enough.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Quickly glances to his side, noting where the Captain has scurried to, and the two begin a set of steps he had observed previously ::  E'tum: There is a great deal on my mind, lady.
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::Looks at the CEO and shakes his head slightly::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Smiles, this time truthfully:: Khau: I couldn't agree more. Curiosity is sometimes a good thing, but there is no place like home. And if we leave....we have no home. I am very happy with our planet just the way it is.
E’tum says:
Amb:  Such as?
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@General:  When we went to investigate the disappearance of the Guardian we found your system like that,  ::Points to the images::  From what we've been able to determine you're attack tonight doesn't work the way you want, they end up attacking your homeworld and system much sooner, long before you are capable of defending it and they wipe you out.

ACTION: A gong is sounded, marking the time, followed by a voice declaring dinner was ready.

CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@General:  That is how we got a hold of those letters, in the ruins complex you took the guardian.  There hadn't been life on your world for a long time.
General Radick says:
@CTO: Do you have any proof besides an easily doctored hologram?
Khau Karik`es says:
::Nods:: CO : There are some advantages to moving out into the stars... But thoughtfully, cautiously... ::Smiles as the music stops, clapping a bit at the musicians:: I guess we made it through that... ::bows:: I enjoyed our little dance.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Instinctively looks up as the gong is sounded::
Ta’Hal says:
#CEO/TO: We all have roles to play tonight, I suggest we get ready to play them, if fate smiles on us we may yet be able to sit and enjoy some wine and talk of things to come

XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*CO*: Maor to Gomes.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
E'tum: Although this is a joyous occasion, I fear that something bad will occur tonight.
SO Lt Rose says:
@General:  Your arrival here changes these people course of destiny, sending them to the stars centuries before they were supposed to.
CO Capt Gomes says:
Khau: As have I. Your company and words were also very comforting.
TO LtJG Truus says:
#Ta'hal: And if fate doesn't smile on us, sir?
Ta’Hal says:
#::Motions to the FCO::  TO: Is this too one of your friends Stidd
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::Stomach begins to churn slightly::
Khau Karik`es says:
CO : If you'll excuse me.. ::Moves off, being immediately surrounded by a couple of his aides::
CO Capt Gomes says:
Khau: Would it be too much to ask for more of your company tonight ::Smiles:: Khau: I would be eternally grateful if we could chat over dinner.
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::frowns at the subject change:: Ta'hal: Yes, this is Serran. He fought off some of the police that crashed our meeting at the temple.
E’tum says:
Amb:  What could possibly happen tonight that would be bad?  ::Stops along with the others::  Will you go with me to dinner?
General Radick says:
@::Swallows lightly, the wheels clearly turning in his mind::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Sighs, not sure he heard her. She goes to a discrete location to answer the com::
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::Looks at Ta'hal and wonders his response::
CO Capt Gomes says:
*XO*: Don't use that name. What is our status?
Ta’Hal says:
#TO:  Fates are fickle things, if they choose not to smile this night ::Pauses and sighs:: let us just hope they do ::Looks up to the stars:: let us pray they do
TO LtJG Truus says:
#Ta'hal: If all else fails, we'll make our own fate. ::turns to the others:: FCO/CEO: Watch for this hand signal. ::Makes the signal Umsfek showed him::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*CO*: Looks like you're on your own from your end. I doubt the CEO's team will be able to get any more information about the hit tonight. ::Checks his PADD once again:: Things are looking up on the CTO's end, however. What's the situation down there?
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Sighs knowing that this would be the hardest part of convincing them::  General:  We've brought what proof we could, these images and the letters, some of which I imagine were written by some of the men with you.  I can fill you in on everything I know if you will give me the time.
SO Lt Rose says:
@General:  I can show you what the guardian showed us the two different time lines.
Khau Karik`es says:
::Moves to the head of the table, standing as he waits for all his guests to take their seats::
CO Capt Gomes says:
*XO*:  All very calm. But the CEO's team was supposed to create a diversion. Do they know exactly when they will detonate it?
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#TO/Ta'hal: Where do you want me?
General Radick says:
@CTO: What is your alternative?
Ta’Hal says:
#TO: If you vouch for him my friend then that is enough for me.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
E'tum: Dinner?  Ah.  Yes.  ::Thinks quickly how to phrase his answers ::  I worry there are dangers that we are not aware of.  I have seen enemies of a state move against its rulers when they are gathered in celebration.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Moves towards the dinner table. Looking for a seat as close to the Khau as she can::
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Nods:: TO: And once we see the signal?
TO LtJG Truus says:
#CEO/FCO: When you see the signal, activate the smoke bomb. Thirty minutes later I will detonate the car.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$ *CO*: Not yet, I'm still waiting for a reply from them. I'll see what I can do about alerting his guards to the situation, I have a few contacts in his security force.
E’tum says:
::Frowns as she slowly makes her place near the head of the table and the place she had reserved, hopefully, for Savar.::  Amb:  But why?  Things are well on our world.  We are safe, well fed... what more does someone want?
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@General:  Call off your attack tonight, give us time to tell you what comes of this attack if you go through with it, we can discuss options from there, when we get back to the future we can work with Starfleet to open up peace negotiations between your two worlds, to put an end to the killing.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Sits down, on the edge of a table and looks around noting the FCO is no longer serving drinks::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*CEO*: Maor to McKnight.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
E'tum: There will always be ones who desire power, who desire not to follow, but to lead.
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#TO: Understood. Do mind we have another friend if we have any problems with unexpected guards.
Khau Karik`es says:
::Finally sits down in his seat::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Nudges McKnight away when he hears his combadge:: CEO: Answer that. 
Ta’Hal says:
#CEO/TO/FCO: I suggest we all get into position, time is short
TO LtJG Truus says:
#Ta'hal: Yes sir.
CO Capt Gomes says:
*XO*: I have not been able to remove the royal family from the fake wall. I am concerned we may need more drastic measures to save them
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Nods:: TO: I'll take my position now then ::Turns and walks away from the group:: *XO* McKnight here.
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Salutes Ta'hal before moving to the dining area::
General Radick says:
@::Slowly lowers his weapon, surveying the area for a moment before giving a slight nod:: CTO: I will delay our assault until I hear what you have to say. Are you the leader of your people?
E’tum says:
::As her uncle has seated himself, she also prepares to do so.::  Amb:  It is their loss.  They are fools.

XO Cmdr Maor says:
$ *CEO*": Anything new to report?
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Looks around the dining area for anyone he recognizes::
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#*XO* No sir, Truus tried to get more information out of Ta'hal but as it stands we're taking up our positions for the distraction now.
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::Heads back into the dining area with the TO and looks back to note the paws underneath the hedge::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Takes a deep breath as she looks at Max.  At least they had succeeded so far.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$ *CEO*: Can you confirm whatever is about to happen is going to happen in the next few minutes?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Spots the TO and FCO and only briefly makes eye contact::
Ta’Hal says:
#::Begins to make his way into the party, keeping a careful eye on his old friend and new ones too, hoping no praying fates smile on their actions today::
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Lets out a breath he hadn't known he'd been holding::  General:  I am not the leader of our people but I am currently in command of my group here.  My captain is in the city.

Scenery:  As the main room clears some, tables that have been readied are carefully brought out for the less important guests.

TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Approaches the Captain with a drink:: CO: Compliments of the Khau, madam.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
E'tum: Perhaps they are.  But it does not mean that they do not try.
E’tum says:
::Thanks the servant for helping to seat her and turns to the ambassador.::  Amb:  I hope it is not tonight.  I had so... ::Pauses and looks away:: looked forward to tonight.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Smiles at the TO:: TO: Please let him know how I appreciate it and wish him a happy and long life ::Takes the drink from the other officer::
General Radick says:
@CTO: Any particular reason?
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#*XO*: I'm just waiting for a hand signal to set off the smoke bomb, then Truus will set off his distraction 30 minutes later. So I'm guessing any minute now sir. I'm just taking up position.
Ta’Hal says:
#::Spots Umsfek near one of the doors with his servant::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Smiles and makes a hand gesture at the captain, and whispers:: CO: Keep your eyes open.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*CO*: They're about to begin the distraction, Captain. Smoke bomb first. 
Amb Envoy Savar says:
E'tum: I did not mean to also worry you.  I will worry for the both of us.
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::Notes the captain and begins to take round a bottle for any refills, feeling the apprehension in his chest::

ACTION:  One of the Khau's guard's face goes red.  He motions to his commander and heads out of the room, quickly.  Shortly after that, another guard replaces him.


CO Capt Gomes says:
*XO*:  We don't know enough to pull this off. I will ask them to not detonate the bombs and when asked, say it was a malfunction. That will buy us time. Agreed?
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Picks up a tray and gets into position::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods to the TO. Happy he was the one closer by as she was speaking to her lapel::
Khau Karik`es says:
::Catches the change in his guard, but shakes his head::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*CO*: We'll let them do the smoke bomb?
E’tum says:
::Smiles::  How about, for tonight, you do not worry at all.  It is rare that we get to enjoy such a celebration.
CO Capt Gomes says:
*CO*: No, we are not. Inform the team and ...tell them to be careful and run for it if they are in danger.
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Spots the guard being replaced and nods in that direction:: CO: The Khau's finest guardsmen, eh?
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@General:  She is keeping an eye on the situation there, we did not know how things would go here and needed people in a number of places as the stakes of this are so high.

ACTION:  Another guard appears behind the Khua's niece.


ACTION:  Throughout the room, the very fine meal has begun to be served.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods at the TO, as she spots the signal:: TO: Yes they are. He trusts them like no other...
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::As he goes to grab his glass, a motion from the corner of his eye grabs his attention - a guard behind E'tum.  He glances at the face - does he know this man? ::  E'tum: A private toast, that you live long and see many more.
TO LtJG Truus says:
#CO: I hope his trust is not misplaced. ::Steps away and moves into a quiet corner::
General Radick says:
@::Slings his weapon over his shoulder, a small frown on his face:: CTO: May my men move out of the cave? I imagine it's quite cramped.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods knowingly at the TO but turns her eyes as he leaves::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$ *CO*: Understood. I'm on your way to meet up with you. In five. ::Hits his badge:: *CEO*: McKnight. Negative on either the distractions. Standby for my orders only.
Khau Karik`es says:
::Notices the new guard coming up behind E'tum.. his hand slides to his waist, touching the hilt of his dagger::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Looks around for Umsfek and the other Expansionists::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Maneuvers the craft to the landing zone::
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Briefly taps his comm again to let the XO know he heard him::
Ta’Hal says:
#::Makes eye contact with Umsfek, awaiting the signal to begin the show::



CO Capt Gomes says:
::Taps her badge to contact the CIV::*CIV*: I gave order not to engage the smoke bombs. That means the expansionists may reveal themselves before time. Also....I don't trust those guards. We have to get the Khau and his niece away.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Begins landing the craft::
Khau Karik`es says:
::Notices the guests are waiting for him, so he picks up the fork with his other hand, and starts eating::

ACTION: Umsfek makes a slight hand movement that both the TO and Ta'hal recognize.

FCO Ens MacArthur says:
::Noticing the guard change he heads to the Khau and offers him a drink:: Khau: Drink sir?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Turns around:: TO: Keep the engine running, we might need a gateway vehicle. ::Runs inside the building, using the servant’s entrance he scouted before::
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Moves beside Truus and motions to ignore Umsfek::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Gulps nervously but nods:: CEO: What do we do, then?
Ta’Hal says:
#::Nods toward Unsfek almost imperceptibly and adjusts his collar so that the TO can see and acknowledge receipt of the signal::
Khau Karik`es says:
::Looks up at the FCO, and shakes his head. Not recognizing the FCO, he grips the hilt of the blade more tightly:: FCO : No thank you.
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Moves in between the TO and Ta'hal to buy time:: TO: We wait for the XO.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$ *TO James*: Use the code to signal the CTO, James. It's starting.
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Snaps his fingers:: CEO: Make like you're activating it but it won't work.
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::Stays near the Khau in case but watches his colleagues::
E’tum says:
::Completing the toast, she sets her glass down and picks up a fork.::  Amb:  We have always talked much about me, and a little bit about your family.  But never about your future plans.
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Knows that he will have to show some trust with the general to get him to trust him but still worried about losing control::  General:  They may, but please keep them in this immediate area.  ::Knows it's a gamble but hope it pays off::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Arms his phaser and holsters it as he makes a right turn::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Notices the hand signal from Umsfek::*XO/CIV*: The signal was given.
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Moves back to the crowd and starts serving again::
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::moves away from Truus::
Ta’Hal says:
#::Tries to calm his nerves as the expected doesn't seem to happen, begins to look for the TO::
TO James says:
@*XO*:  Understood sir and it looks like things are looking better here sir, the commander no longer has a gun on him and he seems a bit more relaxed.  ::Sends the signal to Heller::
General Radick says:
@::Nods and motions for his men to file out of the cave:: CTO: I will need them all if the assault is our last option. I won't risk losing any to your traps.
Umsfek says:
::Makes the signal again, his eyes narrowing.::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Looks nervous as he continues his duties::
CO Capt Gomes says:
*XO*: It is time to extract the CEO and his team.
Ta’Hal says:
#::Nods perceptibly at Umsfek and begins to move toward one of the smoke bombs to set the trigger himself::
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::looks around and whispers into his comm:: *TO* Stay close to the guests, Umsfek doesn't look happy.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
E'tum: I go where I am needed.  Sometimes those places are also where I desire, sometimes they are not.  ::Glances around ::  For example, this location was fortuitous.  ::His eyes land behind E'tum again and fall on the guard::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Straightens his security guard uniform as he moves to replace one of the personal guards stationed before the dinner table and nearby one of the newly replaced guards::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#*FCO*: Serran.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks at Ta’Hal and gets up, heading towards him::
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#*TO*: Yes?
E’tum says:
Amb:  Why this place?
TO LtJG Truus says:
#*FCO*: Go get Scar. He might be useful.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Finally makes her way over to Max.::
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Nods to the general:: General:  Thanks you sir.  ::Hears an almost inaudible chirp from his communicator, one that wouldn't be heard more than a foot away, knowing that things are beginning in the city::
CO Capt Gomes says:
Ta’hal: I saw you from across the room. You seem troubled brother. Can I help you?
Amb Envoy Savar says:
E'tun: Did it not allow us to be introduced?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*CEO*: When the bombs starts if you can move to secure the Captain, if not possible leave the area to the landing zone and await instructions there. If you don't get any orders in the next ten minutes leave without us.
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#*TO*: Aye. ::Moves towards the west exit and heads out slightly, clicking his fingers to get scar's attention:: *TO*: Got him now what?
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@General:  Shall we have a seat and talk this over.  ::Motions to a couple boulders nearby that serve well as seats.::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#*FCO*: Wait for my or Se'tek's orders.
Ta’Hal says:
CO: I was expecting to meet a friend is all, I am a little worried he has not arrived yet.  ::Noticeably attempts to move away from the Captain::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Glances around as he tracks the Captain's movements::

CO Capt Gomes says:
Ta’Hal: I see ::Follows him:: Ta’Hal: But perhaps I can keep you company instead. I have been practicing new meditation techniques. Perhaps you can tell me what you think of them.
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@General:  I'm Commander Heller, but you can call me Max, this is Lt. Rose.  ::Gestures to Brianna.::
FCO Ens_MacArthur says:
#::Waits for the order and closes the exit standing by::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Nods her head::
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#*XO*: The signal was given but I ignored it per your orders sir, now you want me to set the bomb off?
General Radick says:
@::Sits cautiously on the indicated boulder, nodding curtly to the SO::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Spots Umsfek and moves toward him::
Ta’Hal says:
::Tries to keep the annoyance out of his voice::  CO: My dear sister, come by the temple tomorrow and I will be happy to observe your meditation, for now I have to see to the fates.
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Takes a seat and takes a deep breath trying to determine where to begin.::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Stays close to Max::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
*CEO*: If they trigger the bomb themselves move to secure the Captain, if you deem it not possible move toward the landing pad and await us there. If we don't report in ten, leave.
Umsfek says:
::Glares at Stidd, making the slight hand movement again.::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#Umsfek: Sorry, but the remote detonator failed. We're working on manual now, but it will take some time.
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#*XO*  Unless they crawl into the vent in front of the whole party it's safe to say that bomb isn't going off. I'm moving to the landing pad.
Umsfek says:
TO:  You do not have time.  We will have to go to our back up plan... unfortunately for some...
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*CEO*: Then standby for my signal before leaving.
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#*XO* Yes sir, holding position. ::looks for MacArthur and Truus::
Umsfek says:
::Ready to ignore the first plan, which had been Ta'hal's generous heart, he turns away prepared to signal the backup plan.::
Ta’Hal says:
::Annoyed that he cannot shake the CO, nor effect the detonation of the devices with her present, fates alas seem to be frowning tonight::
TO LtJG Truus says:
#::Moves behind Umsfek and draws his gun::

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>


